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Flexibility of the economy 
Rhodesia's Budget indicated no changes in dutie.o:; and taxes and there 

are benefits for widows, widowers and divorcees. Warnings are, however, 
given abo11t the balnnce of trade and the growing problem ol' African 
unemployment. 

The Minister of Fmance (Mr. John Wrathall) said that since sanctions 
were first enforced five and a half years ago the Rhodesian econom) had 
made remal'kable progress. 

The economy had advanced from 
the stage of being largely reliant 
upon primary production. with a Rhodes Day 
relatively unsophisticated secondary 
industry. into a vibrant econo my Honours 
which was well diversified. 

This development may well have 
been achieved at a somewhat fru;ter 
rate than would have been possible 
under free and unfettered condi
tions. 

Agriculture had been strengthened 
by diversification and was no longer 
as vulnerable as i~ had been before 
independence. Crops which were 
susceptible to seasonal factors now 
accounted for less than ha lf of the 
total output. 

Diversification and irrigation had 
helped the industry to protect itself 
against the more severe conse
quences of a bad season. 

Minerals 
The quantity of minerals pro

duced had increased steadily and 
only the fall in the prices or balie 
metals bad prevented the total value 
of mineral production from exceed
ing that of last year. 

Progress was sti 11 evident in the 
manufacturing industry. but the rate 
of progress was s lowing. The aver
age growth for this year was 8 per 
cent.. as o pposed to 12.5 per c:enl. 

rc .. ndnued on """ PDJIOI 

Men and women from all 
walks of life were named in 
the first of the annual Rhodes 
Day Honours and Awards lisb 
to be announced by the Presi
dent. the H on. Clifford 
Dupool, who held an investi
ture at Government House. 
Salisbury. 

August, 1971 

l The right 
immigrants 

In his Budget sLatemen'l. Mr. 
Wrathall said net European 
immi~ration into Rhodesia in 
1971 -was likely to be higher 
than in any year since I 958. 

Figures for the first five 
months of Llhis year already 
showed a marked upward 
trend compared with the same 
period last year. 

"Gains have occurred in all 
occupations. but the net gain 
of 85 engineers and 778 arti
sans in the period January to 
May of this year is particu
larly gratifying." 

The: pidure shows the President and 
Mrs. Dupont arriving for the presen

tation ceremony. 
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More Africans must earn living 
from the land 

Increasing numbers of Africans will have to earn their living from 
the land. said Mr. John Wrathall. Mmislcr of Finance. in his budget 
s tatemenL 

Warning Africans that they should have no illusions about employ
ment prospects in the future. he said: " fl is clear that the cash econom~ 
cannot expand fast enough to absorb the increasing numbers of potential 
work seekers generated by the African population. 

In 1961. 3.1m. Africans of all Between 1962 and 1969 the num-
ages were not employed in the cash ber of A fricans employed in tht: 
economy. By 1970 this figure had seven main urban centres increased 
increased to 4 .4m. and, if the pat- by 17 000. But in the same period 
tern remained unchanged, the total 187 000 Africans were born in the 
would be about 6m. by 1980. centres. 

"However. the structural change "These facts show that the growth 
in the economy will probably aggra- of the urban African population 
vale the position," said Mr. contains the seeds of a massive 
Wralha ll. employment problem. 

Sound economy 
(CoalinDt'd rrom prrvioUJ p~J!~) 

last year. 
The building and civil engineer

ing industries. however. were still 
surging a head. Civil engineering 
o utput was up 55 per cent. in the 
first quarter of the year. mainly 
because of mining development and 
water systems. In the same period 
the value of building output in
creased 14 per cent. 

The Budget was evidence of the 
strength and flexibility of the Rho
desian economy. said Mr. Wrathall. 

Foreign income 
The Minister warned that Rho

desia would have to live within her 
foreign income. Imports had risen 
at a slightly faster rate than exports 
and the balance of payments posi
tion had not improved. 

"The African people should have 
no illusions about the future. If the} 
wish to attain a reasonable stan
dard of life for their children, free 
from the frustration of thwarted 
aspirations and free from the misery 
of poverty. the realities o f the situa
tion demand n concerted effort to 
limit the popula tion growth. 

"The economic lessons of history 
are clear. 

Sheer hard work 
"There is no simple b ridge thm 

spa ns. no springboard that propels 
an eco nomy from subsistence into 
advanced stages of development. 

"The transition can be achieved 
only through !!beer hard work at the 
basic level of agricultural develop
ment and exploitation of other 
natural resources. 

"More and more Africans will be 
compelled to seek their livelihood 
on the land: they will have no alter
native. They mu!)t learn to husband 
their land resources and put them to 
work for a better way of life." 

AU!!USt, 1971 

Sky-diving record 
A JOIOt Rhodesian-South 

Afrit4n sky-diving tea m set a 
new African free-fall record 
with an eigbl-man link-up 
above the Mo~mbique coastaJ 
reson town of Sao Marthino. 

The squad made the jump 
from 15 000 metres and 
achieved the complicated link
up after 15.1 seconds free-fall 
at speeds of about 130 m.p.h. 

Safe drivers 

-

Drivers with a large road trans
port firm receive Safe Drh•ing Certi
ficates which were accompanied b~ 
a useful cash award. 

As a result of the urgent need of 
several vital public sector develop
ment plans, shortfalls had been 
caused in the allocation of foreign 
currency to the private sector. This 
shortage had also resulted from the 
need to meet the requiremenrs of 
national priorities such as rail trans
port and power. 

Member of N de be le royal house 

A n increase in the value o f ex
ports was the factor on which a 
more generous allocation of foreign 
currency depended and future 
growth was waiting on this. 

One of the o ldest surviving mem
bers of Rhodesia ·s Ndebele royal 
house of Khumalo - the direc1 
descendants of Mzilikaz.i's nation
making Zulu impi~- is the headman 
of Mtetwa·s Kraal near Bulawayo. 

He is Mqumuko Khumalo . who is 

www.r odes1a.me.u 

at least 80 years old. and he recalls 
that he was a ~nitlr herJbo~ in 
1897. 

His erandfnthcr was a br{'ther -
tho ueh- nm of the same m1)thcr -
to Mzilikazi. and hi · father was a 
direct brother of Lobengula. 
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A town of importance The Minister of Education, Mr. A. P. Smith, 
opens a new school at Karoi. 

KAR 01- (gateway 
to the north, 

The town of Karoi recently com
plet~ celebrations to .mll!k,lhe 2~th 
anmversary of the dtslnct s begm
ning as a farming area for ex
servicemen returning from the 
Second World War. 

The festival has served to high
light the district's ever-growing 
potential to rate as an important 
town in Rhodesia. 

Karoi's future role will be as the 
"gateway to the nort~"· 1\.:fr. Da!lie 
Brink, M.P. for Karot, sa1d dunng 
the celebrations. 

The two factors essential to the 
town's future development were the 
extension of the railway line to 
Karoi. "now definitely on the 
cards", and relations with countries 
to the north. 

The town was the centre of one 
of the richest crop-growing areas in 
the whole of Central Africa and its 
potential was only beginning to be 
reali.zed. 

.. It is a young, progressive and 
dynamic farming community, and 
we have the conditions to grow just 
about everything'', he said. 

"l think we can expect a railhead 
as the next major development by 
Rhodesia Railways o.nd we have 
already shown in our memoranda 
to Government that it will not be a 
loser. 

"There are rich mineral depo
sits in the area and with a railhead 
at Karoi we can expect these to be 
brought into production. This will 
have a tremendous effect on the 
development of the lawn. 

"I don't think the farmers here 
wiU ever agnin commit them~elves 

To coincide with the town'!! silver jubilee celebrations, a Stntc Lotteries 
draw was staged at Karoi and a crowded haJl indicated local approval. 

solely to one crop as they did with 
tobacco. They have diversified very 
profitably into maize and cattle and 
lhe potential for these and other 
crops is enormous." 

Mr. Brink said the combination 
of mineral and agricultural produc
tion would assure the town's future 
growth. 

Mining influence 
Bindura h.u. grown substantially. 

from a population of about 380 in 
1966 to about 1 000 today. ln the 
first year of development after work 
began at the Trojan nickel mine. an 
unprecedented R.S I m-worth of 
building had started in the town. 
said the secretary of the Bindura 
Rural Council. He was summing up 
the development in and around Bin
dura since Anglo-American started 
their R.$20m nickel mine here in 
1967. 

The main project on hand at the 
moment was the construction of a 
half-million doJJar water pumping 
and treating station. 

Two Charolais heifers-in-calf fetched 
the high price of R.$2 000 each at 
the national sale of pure-bred cattle. 
Top price of the day for bulls was 
R.Sl 100 for an Africander. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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President impressed by Forces 
in the V alley 

Travelling by plane and helicop
ter. by road and by boat. the Presi
dent, Mr. Clifford Dupont, covered 
2 000 miles during his four-day visit 
to Security Forces ulong lhe Zam
bezi Valley. 

The tour stretched from a point 
near the Portuguese border in Lhe 
norlh-easl to the Botswana border 
in the south-west. 

ll is reported tba l the President 
was impressed by the good health 
and good spirits of lhe men. Every
thing was spick and span and be 
declared them to be "absolutely 
tops". 

He was accompanied by the three 
S~rvice Chiefs. 

Au~USI, 1971 

Mr. Dupont stops somewhere out 
in the bush to have a casual cup of 

tea with Rhodesian soldiers. 

African soldiers have a leisurell game of 
draughts in barracks. 

The President greets pilots in their living quarters.. 

ww.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Mr. Dupont in the course of his tour of the 
Zambezi Valle} meets members of a police unit 

The President is introduced to other policemen 
of the ~nrity Forces on Rhodesia's northern 

borders. 

South African praises agriculture Youth holiday plan 
for southern 

Africa The main problems facing agri· 
culture in South Africa and Rho
desia were in marketing. and the 
greatest possibilities for expansion 
were in Southern Africa. said \ilr. 
Hendrik Schoeman, South Afric-c1's 
Depu[)' Minjster of Agriculture. 
when he officially opened the annual 
congress of the National Farmers' 
Union in Salisbury. 

With Rhodesia and South Mrica 
situated in most cases far from 
world markets. the region's market
ing methods for agricultural pro
duce required continued scrutin}. 

The challenge facing farmers and 
agricultural scientists was the adjust
ment of agricultural production to 
suit market needs. This could be 
achieved through diversific-J.tion. 

Rhodesia was a shining e.\ample 
of what could be achieved when 
scientific research findings v.ere 
effectively conveyed to farmers and 
translated into actual prdctice. said 

Mr. Schoeman. The volume of agri
cultural literature disseminated in 
Rhodesia was high and services were 
excellent. The etrons of scientists 
and the co-operation of farmers 
resulled in the production of highly 
improved yields of maize. robacco. 
beef and milk. 

Rhodesja had developed out
standing strains of wheat and maize. 
whkh were benefiting South Afri
can farmers. 

LocaJ farming was well known 
for the high standards · it had 
achieved. standard~ which had been 
maintained despite the heav} strain 
imposed by diversification. 

Sporting dog: For the second year 
running. a Rhodesian ridgeback has 
to.ken the top award at lhe Masb
onaland Sporting Dogs' Associa
tion's championship shov.. 

An inter-change of under-privi
leged children for holidays in South 
Africa and Rhodesia by Lions 
International is planned on a 
national basis afler the success of a 
pilot scheme originating from the 
Lions Club of Gwaai Valley, says 
a Bulawayo Press report. 

A former president of the Lions 
Club of Gwaai Valley, Mr. Haro]d 
Broomberg. said that a matron and 
I 0 girls from a Salvation Army 
home in Johannesburg were the 
guesLS of five clubs in Rhodesia. 

"The children were passed from 
one club to another. We are hoping 
to extend the move throughout Rho
desia and South Africa and later to 
other pans of Africa." he said. 

www.rhodesta.me.uk 
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A vegetable garden at the Chi
sumbanje Experimental Station 
showing maize. rape. tomatoes 
and sugar cane being irrigated. 

Progress 
in the 

Lowveld 

Progress in thl! Sabi-Lim!)\)JX' 
Authority·:. undertaking:; in the lnv.
veld during the 16 months ended 
October 31 last year was beuer than 
average. d~pite din1cult planting 
and growing conditions. 

The ttltal acreages of crnps 
grown on the estates was 50 700. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

compared with 27 240 in the preced
ing year 

The rcpmt tabled in Parliament 
says Lhere Wil!> an improvement in 
the yield of crops grown. Couon 
yielded 2 6-l2 lb. an acre. compared 
with 2 299 lb. in the preceding year. 
and wheat yielded 15.8 bags an acre 
compared with 1 b.5. 

Pump house and canal in the Lol\veld. Steadil} the rertiJit.) of the vast 
area is being rai'ied with the provision of more and more water. 

August, 1971 

ln the Chisumbanje area African 
tenant farmers increased from 27 to 
70. 

The average net income realized 
by each tenant from his three-acre 
holding was R .S326. The maximum 
earned by any one tenant farmer 
was R.S648. 

New canal for 
irrigation 

Rhodesia's flourishing suear and 
citrus estat~ in the Cowveld are 
about to receive a boost. if the Gov
ernment's considered plan for a 100 
cusec irrigation canal i:. brought to 
fruition. 

The canal would link the Chiredzi 
River a.nd the Hippo Valley main 
canal. and would provide water 
to supplement that already avaHable 
from Lake Kyle. 

Demand for water has outgrown 
Lake Kyle's capacity The proposed 
canal would provide sufficient water 
for present needs. 

It would not. however. be con· 
sidered a permanent solution. said 
Sir Raymond Stockil. Chairman 
of Hippo Valley Estates Lld. 

··1 1 ha.s therefore been agreed 
between GovcrnmenL the Sabi
Limpopo Authorit) and the ma.jnr 
water users Lhat further im-estiga
t ions will be undertaken in order tu 

ICC>•Iieu•d a• llftl paJIOl 
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Rhodesia 
can control 
pollution 

"Rhodesia is lucky - her (X1llu
tion problems are nM too bad. 
Everything is in our favour for tak
ing timely action to prevent the 
widespread pollutil'\, seen in other 
countries,'' Dr. Mo.rk Wcbstcr. the 
Secretary for Health. told the Salis
bury Chamber of Commerce. 

As pollution abatement measure~ 
were constantly changing. the Gtn
emment was prepared to wail and 
take advantage of methods ~nee 
they were proven. Safeguards for 
both Government and private 
interests wouJd be provided by an 
advisory board and the provision of 
a right of appeal against any deci
sion. 

A study would be made of areas 
where pollution had occu rred. or 
was likely to occur. and it W\l Uid 
determine the ecological significance 
and the long-term effects of pollu
tion. The results would be taken imo 
account before new legislation was 
framed. 

The United States had to date 
spent U.S.$3 000 billion in the 
anti-pollution fight. 

"I believe in Rhodesia we can pre
vent thib frightening thing happen
ing-at far less cost,'' he said. 

Guiding is a 
goodwill bridge 

Guiding has made a significant 
contribution to the education of 
African girls and stands as a good
will bridge between the races. said 
Mrs. Jane Weeks. the chief commis
sioner of the Girl Guides Associa
tion of Rhodesia . 

Of the Association's 15 000 mem
bers 12 000 were African. African 
women were taking an increasing 
responsibility as guider:,. and com
missioners. she said. 

The Association. at present an 
~sociate member of the World 
Association. hoped to gel its own 
-independence .. by becoming a full 
member of lhe Triennial World Con
ference in Toronhl next year. 
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Tribal songs 
and tunes 
recorded 

A Buluwuyo educator has 
picmeered u little-touched field 
of research. H e is cullecting a 
library of some 300 tape
recorded African trihal sanJlS 
and runes. 

He is Mr. le.\lie Williumstm. 
the founding principal of the 
Kwwwngvma College of Afri
can Music. 

He is reacting to the threat 
to traditional African music 
posed by the growing mm•e
melll of the A fricun from the 
tribal funds to the mushroom
ing urban townships. 

"As the number c1f WlWiship 
people increases, aspects of 
their lruditicmal music are 
being lm'l to them.'' he said. 
" ln.'itrumental mu.ric e.~pecially 
is Vll the wane." 

Armed wUh tape recorders 
and a camera. Mr. Williamstm 
journeys to remote areas of 
Rlrvde.siu to record - and 
sometimes coax out-l'.\'(Jmples 
of ceremonial music. 

" We have collected 100 
Ndehele and about 100 Slumu 
fulk .'Wfi/:S and ceremtmial 
tunes.'' he said. 

Boy divers do well in Belgium 

Two Salisbury boys. David Par
rington ( 15) and Denny Udwin ( I J). 
showed otT lhe high standard of 
Rhodesian diving when they com
peted in the world age-group cham
pionships in Belgium. In the three
metre event Parrington finished 
fifth and ~evenlh in Lhe one-metre 
event Udwin. in the 13 14 age 
h'Toup. was 19th and 14th in the 
respective events. 

A National Botanic Gardens Com
mittee has been sel up lo develnp 
and administer Rhodesia's botanic 
gardens and the herbarium fund. 
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Developing chain of 
tourist hotels 

The Southern Sun Hntel Corpora
tion. which has a R.SIOm. stake in 
Rhodesia tourist hotels. is to deve
lop a hotel chain in Mo~mbique in 
partnership wilh a Portuguese group 
Companhia Uniao Fabril (CUF). 

The M~mbique chain will be a 
multi-million-dollar operation with 
up to I 000 hotel bedrnnms. if all 
the sites being investigated are deve
loped, according to the managing 
director of the corporation. Mr. Sol 
Kerzner. says a report. 

To dale the Southern Sun Hotel 
group has commilted R.S4Jm. in 
South Africa. Rhodesia. Malagasy 
and Botswana. all nf which "'ill be 
spent by 1973. 

e The tourist industry earned 
Rhodesia R.S23.Sm. in foreign 
exchange last year. 

Irrigation canal 

establish additional water Stlurces 
both to safeguard existing. develop
ments and to provide o springboard 
for further expansion in the future· · 
be said. 

Sir Raymond sa id uf his annuaJ 
report that it was .. the most en
couraging repMt that I have b.!cn 
able to deliver for siK years." 

The company had been able to 
repay the sixth inswlment nn the 
Chiredzi mill lnun. and reduced 
its bank borrowing~ b) another 
R.S62 1 000. which redu~cd interc:-.t 
chargl!.'i for the year by R.S I 00 000 
He llaid the climate hull been ideal 
for sugar production. with the r.~uh 
that vields were 5.2 per cent. h1gher 
and -the cost ,,f sugar pwduction 
dn1pped by 9.R per cent. compared 
with the prl!viuu:. yeur. 

Citrus gnwes were a lso develop
ing steadily. as was sh~1wn by the 
increased productitm of fruit. with 
its a ttendant marketing gmwth. The 
:-.pectucular rate tlf tree gnnvth justi
tlt!tl the initial c:nnlidcncc placed in 
citrus fruit. Production of both 
grapefrui t and nrang~ showc~ :-iU ti~
factnr~ im:reasc::. cumpurcd wnh last 
)ear. 

www.rho es1a.me.uk 
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Road transport 
growth 

T he growth of road transport has 
been so rapid and has become such 
a significant sector in the country's 
industry that an entirely separate 
and self-contained Act is required 
to control it. 

A full-lime or~nization has been 
created within - the Ministry of 
Roads a nd Road Traffic to replace 
tbe Road Services Board and il 
will comprise a l earn of officials 
interested in a career in the adminjs
tration of public transport: this is 
expected to ensure continuity. 

The proposals have received the 
full support of the Transport 
Operators' Association. 

There is lo be a wider flexibility 
of road service permits which will 
assist in the more economic use of 
available vehicles. Farmers will be 
allowed to form tra nsport l>yndi
cates. 

The Minister. Mr. Roger Haw
kins, defined "trade vehicles" as 
those which carried the owners' 
goods into Rhodesia from other ter
ritories. or in transit through Rho
desia or the owner's good~ loaded m 
Rbodel>ia for delivery outside the 
country. 

" In future the operations of this 
class of vehicle will be controlled 
through the issue of trade vehicle 
perm its,'' he said. 

"In view of the great increase in 
this type of traffic in recent times 
it is considered that the country's 
interests will best be served by 
bringing this type of traffic um.Jcr 
control." 

Yachting success: The Rhodesian 
and South African fireball cham
pion. Salisbury yachtsman Peter 
Morgenrood. and his crew. Peter 
Lapham. linishecl in the firM ten in 
the world fireball yachting cham
pionships at Weymouth. 

ln the Unl~ Sttua. lhiJ material b filed Vtith 
the Department of Justlc:c, where the required 
rqiSinatlon otateml<tll, In temu of lhe Foroan 
A~I1LS 'Rcr!ttMltiDn Act. of the Rhodcslltn l nfor. 
mall11n Office. 'U!Sl M1.'0ill Tem1ce, WashlnJIOn, 
D.C., "'' 111 aa"nc:y 11f the lthod"'ia Minllll') of 
lnfom~~tlon, is a<'IIIIDblc for tn.•pccllan. Re;.inrD
Iian doe\ not andiCitc lllpronl bv the Unnecl 
State• Go\crnmml. 
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I Old gold mine mill for archives I 
"Old Faithful'•. the three-stamp gold miU which had been in operation 
for 20 years on the Gladstone Mine at Ardu:rus and crushed over 
R.SSOO 000 worth of ore since it wa.~ erected. has been presented to the 
National Archives and will stand in its grounds. 

Mr. Arthur Bensusan, the mining company's chairman. made the 
presentation to Mr. Hostes Nicolle. Seuetary for Internal Affairs. 

Mary explains 
service plan to 
world guides 

Eighteen-year-old Mary Webb 
returned to Salisbury after repre
sentjng Rhodesian Girl Guides at 
a 10-day young adult seminar in 
London. 

Mary. a first-year student teacher 
f!om Bulawayo. worked with guides 
from 23 djfferent countries at the 
seminar held at Olave House- the 
world Guide "home". 

T heir purpose was to "sound 
out'' the thinking of youth on 
i~ues to be discussed al the trien
nial world Guide conference in 
Toronto next year. 

They discussed: Guide-Scout co
operation; religion. and whether 
atheists should be a iJowed to join 
the Guides; communication berween 
young people and adults. between 
Guides a nd the public and between 
Guides a nd o ther youth organiza
tions. 

Mary had to explain a new inter
national service scheme to a group 
of Guides from Canada. Germany. 
Greece, Malaya and Sweden. 

Mine managers' courses 
The mining industry has chalked 

up another nolllble and significant 
achievemem w1th the introduction. 
by the Ministry of Mines, of Rho
tlesiu.'s fi rst cliplomu course for mine 
managers. 

Four of the initial eight cnndi
dat~ who sal for the examination 
were J>uccessful and the remaining 
four. who failed tn sati~Cy the Board 

in one or more subjeclc; will be given 
the opportunity to be re-examined. 

The Ministry is now giving 
thought to the introduction or a 
more advanced Mine Manager's 
Certificate which it is intended will 
again be in parallel with the South 
African qualification. and inter
nutiunully recognized. 

l'u/lllrh~ b1 rltr Rltodrr/12" M(nl!tll'}' of lnJormillWn. Tnrruf;uml1>11 orul Tllurlrm p 0 J1D11 B1JJ 
CnU\<MO\, Salbbur,, Rhodr>to, /Dr dlurlbullon "' ham~ tmJ o/oriJaJ l'tlnrc.l ,; IM. c ... nnm.,.; 

Pnnrtr, P.O. Bo;r. 806), Caul··•·<>J. 
PuhrLih~ lllso in AJrflulanJ, FrCJirb, C trmJia, ltlliaa aad Por1uauur. AD IIUIIo:rial ....,. k nprodant 

la aa, form •l111 or • itboul atkno,.ltdarmtat. 
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